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INTRODUCTION 

Your wedding day is one of the most memorable and monumental events in your life. 
While the day itself may only last a short time, I understand that you’ve invested an 
incredible amount of thought and care into it, by choosing the perfect dress, suit, shoes, 
flowers, venue, and decorations to make it a magnificent one. Choosing the right 
photographer to capture beautiful scenes and those perfect moments is essential. With 
my experience, vision, and impeccable attention to detail, be confident that you will get 
the best possible shots to remember your special day by. 

WHY ME? 

It’s your Wedding Day, and the last thing you need is to worry about Photography. By 
hiring Uptake Photo by Philip K, you can rest assured that you have the absolute best. 
I have been in the photography industry for nearly 10 years. I use premium equipment 
during each photo shoot, and high-end software for artistic perfection and finishing 
touches. I incorporate a balanced healthy mix of contemporary, journalistic, and traditional 
styles of photography. Therefore your photos will be both, cutting edge and timeless. 

I spend time getting to know you so that each photo and portrait we capture reflects your 
style and personality. We take the time to carefully plan and craft the best strategy for 
capturing every perfect moment of your special day, while having fun in the process. I 
tailor a workflow specific to your wedding in order to make sure that every “must have” 
picture is taken. 

I will be yours for the entire day, from the time you start getting ready to the time you leave 
the reception. After the event, the enhanced photos are yours to keep. You will receive 
every photo on a CD or Flash Drive copyright free. I don’t keep anything from you, so you 
will get the funny bloopers as well. I want you to have the best memories from your special 
day. Memories you can revisit for years to come. I aim to earn your “wow” with every shot 
I take. 

 

 

 

 



PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES & PRICING 

The following services will be provided to ensure that your special day is captured in the 
most tasteful, artistic, and creative way possible. Here are your three options: 

 
 
Most Popular:  $3,500 
 

 Two Hour Meet & Greet Engagement Photoshoot Session: I want to get to know YOU 
so we can incorporate your personalities into your photos. 

 Full Wedding Day coverage: There is no limit to the number of photos that I will take 
throughout the day or hours I will spend doing so. 

 Finished Collection: You will receive all of the enhanced and beautified High-Resolution 
digital images to remember your Wedding Day by. 

 A photo album: I will provide you with a premium quality photo album that contains all of 
the photos you select.  

 CD or Flash Drive: with all High-Resolution files completely free of copyright. 

 

Everything + The Kitchen Sink:  $4,400 

 
 Same as Most Popular + double the coverage, candid shots, variety of angles during key 

moments performed by second photographer 

 

All Essentials:  $2,600 
 

 Same as Most Popular, minus the album and the Engagement Photo session. You do, 
however, get up to 30 premium portrait prints. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


